
GRAB & GO  
FOODSERVICE CART

Serving staff and students has never been 
easier, thanks to the Grab & Go foodservice 
carts from Vollrath. Designed to provide  
on-the-go solutions and effectively increase 
meal participation, these unique serving 
systems offer quick and easy access to 
breakfast, lunch or snack items. The sleek 
design and reliable construction are sure  
to meet your needs, while the customizable 
appearance promises that these carts will  
fit perfectly in your school’s hallways or 
cafeteria.

Benefits: 
No electrical needed
Without the need for electricity, you can serve 
from wherever is most convenient. If desired, 
electric heating or cooling equipment can be 
added to create the perfect, custom solution 
for your school. 

Storage for additional supplies

The reliable storage area allows you to keep 
extra supplies close by and within reach. 

Magnetic base for additional marketing 
materials/signage

Easily display additional marketing materials or 
signage with the versatile magnetic base. 

Made in the USA

Proudly made in the USA. 



GRAB & GO  
FOODSERVICE CART

Open base design for storing  
delivery bags or EPP carriers
The open base design offers  
easy access and secure storage  
for delivery bags, EPP carriers,  
personal items and more.

Single- or double-rail for 
ambient products
Maximize vertical space while 
providing quick access to a 
variety of items with a unique 
single or double rail system. 

Heated wells
Heated wells perfectly maintain 
serving temperatures, so you 
know all your hot food items 
will taste just as delicious as 
intended. 

Numerous colors available
Thanks to the wide variety 
of colors available, it’s easy 
to show your school pride or 
match your décor. 

Cold wells
Once you add a cold well to 
your serving system, it’s easy to 
keep your cold food items crisp 
and fresh all day long.

Graphics – add your school 
logo
Using the most up-to-date 
software and graphic design 
techniques, we can add your 
mascot to any serving system.

Hot/cold combination
Looking for something that 
really can do it all? With a hot/
cold combination well, you’ll 
have a versatile serving system 
that’s ready for anything. 

Hinged end shelf – for POS
The hinged end shelf, mounted 
to the side of your serving 
system, provides extra counter 
space and simply folds down 
when not in use.

Stainless steel base and 
countertop (46" or 60" units)
An industry favorite, the 
stainless steel construction 
promises impressive durability 
and a clean, sleek appearance.

Push handle
Offering a reliable grip, the push 
handle allows you to transport 
your serving system as far or as 
frequently as needed.

Non-electrical
With no cords or plugs to 
worry about, you can take 
your convenient, non-electrical 
serving system anywhere.

4 swivel/lockable casters
Sturdy swivel casters ensure 
smooth transportation and 
swift maneuverability, while 
the convenient locking feature 
keeps the cart steady during 
serving.

Single- or double-rail utilizes 
half-size Super Pan® products
Enhance food presentation with 
our line of half-size Super Pan® 
products designed with 
reinforced corners for durability.

Heated shelves
With reliable heated shelves, 
all your hot food items can be 
on display, within reach and 
appetizingly warm.

Alternative Add-On Options (Electrical may be required): 

Features: 
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